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Ayesca came to Stone House feeling as if her whole life had just crumbled down, now she’s building it back up, while working to
build the city of Boston and beyond.
 
In the process of getting a divorce from her abuser, Ayesca lost her house, her children and her identity. She felt perpetually lost.
Today, thanks to Stone House and supporters like you, she has found purpose and great hope for her future.
 

I stand strong where I am here today
Like a mountain

That many dare to climb
To catch a glimpse of the sight of my summit

But few realize
How this majestic form

Came into being
 
Before standing strong, as noted in her poem, Ayesca endured decades of abuse, just trying to survive. She lived through common
cycles of violence: Ayesca expressed desire to leave the abusive relationship, he promised to change, they lived in a “honeymoon”
phase for some time where things got better, but ultimately the cycle repeated.
 
In early 2019, upon Ayesca’s final request for divorce, her abuser’s dangerous actions intensified for the then stay-at-home mom to
their three children. After an explosive argument, he got a restraining order, like many abusers manage to do, claiming she was the
batterer and a neglectful mother. Soon after, she lost custody of her children and was left alone, homeless and unemployed.   
 
Ayesca came to Stone House that summer. Staff helped her navigate everything, instantly recognizing her pain and showing her
practical ways to start a healing journey.
 
She enrolled and participated in as many support groups as possible from Domestic Violence 101 to financial literacy. Through our
Rapid Rehousing program, she went from staying in a shelter to finding her own apartment just before the onset of the pandemic.
Stone House worked with her to furnish the home and get food on the table.
 
As Ayesca’s court cases progressed, Stone House staff accompanied her for support. While working to heal and invest in herself,
Ayesca discovered a passion for construction. She did a pre-apprenticeship and graduated in December of 2020. By January 2021,
the pre-apprenticeship became a job and in March of 2021 her divorced was finalized.
 
Today, Ayesca is happy and hopeful. She is a proud Union Pipefitter, maintains her apartment and has visitations with her children
as she works toward custody. Now she’s inspired to help others by sharing her story of “turning struggles into success.” Ayesca has
joined several tradeswomen groups and will even be going to London this summer to advocate for the creation of an affordable
housing and women’s support center on the site of the closed Holloway Prison.
 
According to Ayesca, “I can finally say that I am where I belong. Helping build the city of Boston, and hopefully building up women
all around the world as well.”


